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FREIGHT FORWARDERS CASE - CAB

AIRFREIGHT CASE - CAB

"Leslie Craven, appearing for Emery Air Freight Corp., said that the forwarders 
are attempting to bring into air transportation a proven economy from the 
railroad field. Airline resistance to forwarders, Craven said, occurred be
cause airline managements contain not transportation men but aeronautical men."
Mr. Prescott flew East last Friday to attend the session which is of such vital 
importance to the airfreight lines, It is Mr. Prescott's belief that a 
favorable decision in the freight forwarder case would in time assure us suf
ficient volume of freight to establish a profitable operation.

Oral arguments before the Civil Aeronautics Board are now being conducted 
in Washington and, according to Mel Sokol's Aviation column in the Chicago 
Journal, "There will be no holds barred... Lined up in opposing camps are 
the scheduled airlines on one side and the freight forwarders supported by 
the non-certificated air freight carriers on the other."

The CAB has announced that there will be no further hearings in the Air Freight 
Case. This stand was taken when motions of three major airlines were denied 
which asked that the record be reopened to enter additional evidence on the 
cargo operations of various parties since the close of the hearings. Eastern 
Air Lines' motion to defer briefs and oral argument until completion of 
additional hearings was also denied by the Board. The CAB stated that no 
further hearings will be needed in view of its order requiring special reports 
from 13 non-certificated carriers. This decision is a definite victory 
for the all-cargo carriers.

American Aviation Daily reports: "CAB'S Freight Forwarder Case oral argument 
began today with Charles P. Taft delivering an acidulous attack on the 
certificated airlines." Appearing as counsel for Air Dispatch, Inc. Taft in
formed the Board "The Airlines' approach to the forwarder issue has been some
what imaginary',... that top airline management was 'ignorant' of what for
warders actually do, but that airline cargo managers are better informed because 
they have been soliciting business from forwarders." The airlines Taft charged 
"are more concerned with filling available space in combination aircraft than 
they are in serving the public".
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AIR PARCEL POST
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game of tag with the Stork

There seems to be another battle in the offing - Railway Express Agency 
now opposes the proposed air parcel post service on the ground that it

The reason being that air parcel post

Five of the six DC-3's on the conversion program for customers'
been delivered and the sixth will be ready for delivery approximately June 15th
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PERSONAL ROUND - UP

pound or fraction., to SO/ for the first pound 
for each additional pound or fraction thereof 
of air parcel post between the larger metropolitan eenters would be on 
basis.

He reports excellent progress 
ti

Since our interline agreement as exclusive domestic airfreight carriers for 
Philippine Air Lines has been in effect we have been flying daily shipments 
westbound to P.A.L's base at Oakland for shipment across the Pacific - cargo 
has been very varied - from drugs to dogs.

Although vacation time is around again the Maintenance Department is scheduling 
vacations so that ''show will go on" and we want to remind everyone to turn in 
those prospective customer "leads" for outside maintenance to DOUGLAS DULY who 
will give prompt followup service.

would compete unfairly -with REA. 
rates, as proposed, are too low.

Barrels of Dutch seafood have also been moving via F.T.L. from New York to 
Burbank. These are imported for delivery to the famous Romanoff's restaurant 
in Beverly Hi Ils.

The Flying Tigex# almost lost a game of tag with the Stork — Captain George 
Donahoe received urgent messages in San Francisco on Kay 20th. Bringing in the 
night shuttle from the north he beat the Stork only to have the Bird stall around 
all night. Scheduled out again on the 21st Captain Donahoe no sooner arrived at 
the Burbank field for take-off than word was received that the Stork had made a 
sneak landing bringing in Sandra Kay Donahoe.

However approval of air parcel post in this session of Congress is reported 
to be far from a dead issue, according to American Aviation Daily. The 
House Post Office and Civil Service Committee met on June 1st. The bill 
provides that parcels weighing more than eight ounces but less than 70 
pounds anf measuring net nor a than 100 Inches in length ..nd girth could be 
carried by air. Scale of charges would range depending or. zones, from 55/ 
for the first pound or fraction thereof, plus four cents for each additional 

or fraction thereof, plus 65/ 
Contracts for the carriage 

a bid

Al Goldberg, Superintendent of Maintenance, left Burbank Tuesday night, June 1st, 
for Chicago to supervise work being done on "071".
and it looks as if the gap in the flight line -.7111 be soon be filled with 
again in the air.
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Ignorant" -
this program.

HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
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TIGER PICNIC

Please give the committee members your suggestions concerning games and entertainment
If

A softball game is scheduled by our Tiger softball team and "three-legged races," 
Also, of course, there will be refreshments consisting mainry of beer and cokes.

During the first month of coverage insured Tigers have reported two cases of major 
abdominal surgery and two tonsilectomics.

Vice-President, Wm, Bartling, recently appeared on the Tex McCrary breakfast
program in New York where he was interviewed by the glamourous Jinx Faulkenberg 
not only as one of General Chennault's Tigers but as one of the officers of the 
Flying Tiger Line,

Our main-line-of-communications, Ursula Moriarty, will be aboard Flight 142 on 
the 11th bound for New York, and CBS's 10s30 P, M. June 12th she-': - "It pays to be

If for any reason Flight 142 is delayed in arrival, it is felt that the
CBS program will miss a possible star performer

It has been suggested that we hold a picnic for Flying Tiger Employees and their 
families, A tentative date of Sunday, June 27th, has been established.

The knitted glove for "handy-man-cf-the-month" should go to John Mobley, of 
Burbank Maintenance, who answered the S.O,S, that ms broadcast to all BU 
departments for one goat wrastler - The two bleating nannies stranded at the 
Burbank base created a considerable stir in the ranks until Mobley temporarily 
exchanged his A & E for an M,B, (milk bucket). This accomplishment has been quite 
overshadowed by his later promotion to the ranks of H, F. (Happy Father) ~ 
Junior has not yet been available for an interview, but he made his happy landing 
on June 1st,

A committee composed of Thelma Goodman, Vern Miller, Harold Rodemacher and Blair 
Smith are making plans and invite suggestions as to available locations and preferred 
activities.

If you signed up for Blue Cross Insurance, please report to the Personnel Department 
any case of hospitalization or surgery to yourself or members of your family. 
Frequently, partial or complete payment can be made even on cases of minor surgery,
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TIGER FLYING CLUB

-30-

If you are a member or are interested in flying with the club, please attend 
the meeting to be held next Tuesday in the Burbank Personnel Office.

Our airplane has been put in first class condition by Walt Loeffler, 0. E. 
Meador and other members. Actual flying will start as soon as the State 
Corporation Commissioner grants a charter to the club, which is expected within 
a week.

There will be a meeting of the Flying Club at 4 PM, Tuesday June Sth, in the 
Personnel office at Burbank. Interested persons may attend.


